
Founded 1936 in Vineland, NJ, Ace
Glass is a leader and innovator of
scientific glassware, lab equipment
and glass apparatus. Ace Glass
needed to integrate their ERP pack-
age with a web-based solution to
allow customers to order products
from them using
the internet. Their
current ERP pack-
age was the MDS
system from The
Systems House
Inc.(TSH), and it
made sense that
they decided to
incorporate
RemoteNet, The Systems House’s
web-based portal into their current
software.

After a successful initial launch in
2003, Ace Glass continued to update
the RemoteNet product to suit their
needs. With the assistance of the
TSH team, Ace Glass created a solu-
tion that solved their business needs
and was flexible enough to grow with
their company and product offerings. 

Prior to the incorporation of
RemoteNet, Ace Glass had built a
MySQL and PHP based Product
Search solution that allowed cus-
tomers to quickly and easily browse
their vast product offerings of over
1,000 product families and 12,000

individual products. While this
Product Search functionality was
very popular with their customers, it
existed separately from the
RemoteNet application and, there-
fore could not be used to directly
order product.

In August 2008, Ace Glass
saw the need to integrate
this Product Search solution
with RemoteNet, allowing
customers to easily place
orders while browsing their
product offerings. While
MySQL and PHP are widely
used and easily understood

in the web design world, they do not
have the features and toolsets nec-
essary to integrate with the Ace
Glass MDS system.

“Jeff emailed me looking for a solu-
tion to his problem – how to get all
the technical information he wanted
without losing the sophisticated pric-
ing and inventory logic he already
had in his website.” – said David
Fertig, VP of Technical Service at
TSH.  The solution was simple
enough because of the open plat-
form of the MDS product. “I told him
we can integrate the two databases
and keep the site the same.
Customers would never know they
were looking at two databases.” Jeff 1-800-MDS-5556 
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• External search engine 

integratation allows for more 
detailed technical document 
search capability

• Real Time inventory and pricing 
availability leading to faster order
cycles and larger order volumes

• Automated information transfer 
using Internet technology allows 
for single click ordering
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Open-Source and RemoteNet - A simplified solution providing 
quicker order cycles and increased sales volume.   

“TSH has always
come up with inno-
vative solutions for
any business issue we
have.“

– Jeff Kramme,
Ace Glass Corporation 
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Kramme of Ace Glass was elated; this
was precisely the solution he was
looking for.  In a
couple of days, the
project was finalized
and programmed on
the Ace Glass test
servers. 
After  an exhaustive
testing and quality
control process, Ace
Glass approved the
modifications to the
live database and
released the updat-
ed search engine
capabilites to their
customer base. In
September of 2008 TSH Project
Managers received this email, “The
sql-enabled version of RemoteNet is
now live.This should make our cus-
tomers very happy. Thanks for good
work - Jeff Kramme”

Easy integration leads to greater
customer satisfaction
The Open Source MySql Database
solution and the RemoteNet product
were integrated to allow customers
the ability to search by any number of
criteria and utilize the external search
engine with detailed product specifica-
tions. At the same time, this solution
still allowed the customer to order
items with a single click – while show-
ing their net pricing with any applica-
ble customer specific discounts and
real time inventory to advise them of
the stock status. This allowed less
upfront sales support resulting in
increased sales cycles and larger
order volumes, as well as increased
customer satisfaction.

Flexibility and Freedom
In a business context, software flexi-
bility is about being able to choose
solutions suitable for the needs of the
users. Many commercial software
products will claim flexibility as a built-
in feature. That flexibility should really
mean business flexibility so that as
requirements in the business change,
solutions should not be constrained

by software. MDS offers and exhibits
that flexibility by easily integrating with

newer technology and
utilizing an open archi-
tecture.

About Ace Glass
Ace Glass, founded
1936 in Vineland, NJ,
is a leader and innova-
tor of scientific glass-
ware, lab equipment
and glass apparatus.
Over their long history,
thousands upon thou-
sands of scientific
papers, research and
discoveries have been

attributed to Ace Glass products. Over
27,000 square feet of warehouse
space allows them to carry an exten-
sive inventory of both Ace-manufac-
tured products and products from their
fine partner companies such as IKA,
Heidolph, Corning, and Glas-Col,
among others.
For the Pharmaceuticals Industry, Ace
Glass manufactures glass reaction
systems up to 200 liter in size, com-
plete with all controls and accessory
equipment. In addition to their wide-
ranging product offerings, Ace Glass
will also fabricate custom laboratory
glassware to meet the most demand-
ing customer specifications.

About TSH
The Systems House, Inc. (TSH),
formed in 1979, is a company with a
long standing reputation for outstand-
ing customer service. With in excess
of 250 installed MDS clients through-
out the United States and Canada,
TSH is widely recognized as one of
the premiere suppliers of software and
computer solutions for the Distribution
marketplace. TSH has made a corpo-
rate commitment to distribution with
simple, easy and effective solutions
for every size business. 

The Systems House, Inc.
Supply Chain Management for the Real World

“ In a business context,
software flexibility is
about being able to
choose solutions suitable
for the needs of the
users. Open Source tech-
nology combined with
proven business applica-
tions offer the best of all
worlds ”

–David Fertig
VP Technical Svc

The Systems House, Inc. 


